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ACUTE VASCULAR INSUFFICIENCY IN THE LOWER EXTREMITIES ASSOCIATED
WITH METHYSERGIDE THERAPY FOR MIGRAINE
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vtigraine, a common and disabling type of vascular head
lche, has long been a troublesome problem in prevention
md treatment. According to Friedman and Losin,l 400
lifferent methods of treatment have been reported, thus
estifying to their inadequacy. In spite of numerous investi
~ations during the past two decades, the basic aetiology
'emains obscure.2 In 1937 Graham and Wolff (Graham3)

lemonstrated that the pain of the migraine attack is
lssociated with dilatation of branches of the cranial
ressels, and since then ergot alkaloids have been the
>rincipal drugs used in the symptomatic management.
\lthough vasodilatation accompanies the attack, it is not
:onsidered to be the sole cause of symptoms and certain
:hemical agents produced locally, among them histamine,
>radykinin, acetylocholine, neurokinin and serotonin, have
>een implicated in the production of the pain.4

Since the introduction of a powerful serotonin antago
list, methysergide (I-methyl-D-lysergic acid butanolamide,
>r UML-491 or 'deseril'), numerous reports on its use in
he treatment of migraine and other vascular headaches
lave appeared. Initially, Sicuteri5 and then Graham3 and
"'riedman6 drew attention to the benefit obtained, and
>thers (Friedman and Losin,l Hale and Reed,2 Rooke et
rI.,7 Ekbom,8 Dalessio et al.,9 Leigh,lO and McGregorll)

lave reported encouraging results.
The incidence of side-effects is as high as 39% in some

'eported series, but they are usually mild and transient.
[bey include gastro-intestinal symptoms, with nausea and
'omiting being the most common, as well as neurological
,nd mental disturbances. In his initial report Sicuteri5

tated that there was an absence of vasoconstrictor action,
mt since then 2 cases of severe arterial insufficiency in the
:xtremities have been reported by Friedman and Losin1

.od Dalessio et al.,9 and intermittent claudication has also
teen observed.3 The purpose of this paper is to report
.nother case of severe, ...cute arterial insufficiency of the
Jwer extremities developing in a patient treated for
Iligraine with methysergide.

mm.Hg in both arms. No abnormalities were found in the
head and neck, apart from the left pupil, which was slightly
larger than the right, nor in the heart, chest or abdomen.

Both her legs and feet were cold and pale with the presence
of mottled cyanosis. On elevation of the feet, the pallor in
creased and in dependency, there was persistent cyanosis. The
femoral pulses were barely palpable and the popliteal and
ankle pulses were absent. Oscillometry (G. Boullite Model)
revealed half a deflection at both calves and a barely percep
tible flicker at the ankles. No murmurs were audible over the
aorta, iliac or femoral arteries. The deep reflexes in the lower
extremities were physiological; movement was normal, but
sensation to light touch was impaired over the toes. In the
upper extremities and in the head and neck all the usual major
pulses were present and normal.

In view of the severe degree of ischaemia in the lower
extremities, the drug was discontinued at this stage, and a
bilateral sympathetic nerve block of lumbar ganglia 2 and 3
was done. There was an immediate slight improvement in the
colour of the feet, followed shortly by an increase in skin
temperature. Reflex vasodilatation was then carried out by
warming the trunk with an electric blanket. A dose of heparin
(5,000 units) was then given intravenously, followed by 2,000
units 2-hourly, through a Gordh needle, maintaining the
whole-blood clotting time between 15 and 20 minutes. Weak
ankle pulses returned on both sides 14 hours later and after 48
hours they were considered to be normal. The heparin was
discontinued after 4 days, when she was discharged, com
plaining only of occasional numbness in the little toe of the
left foot, and there was mild pallor of the toes of this foot on
elevation. When seen two weeks later, there were no symptoms
or signs of vascular insufficiency.

The following were the results of the investigations that were
carried out: Urine analysis was normal. The haemoglobin was
15 G/loo ml., haematocrit 46 vols.%, and the leukocyte count
was 11,700 per cu.mm. The differential count was as follows:
neutrophils 49·5%, eosinophils 4·5%, basophils 0·0%, mono
cytes 8·5%, lymphocytes 30·5%. Platelets were numerous. The
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (Wintrobe) was 7 mm. in I
hour. Stained white and red cells showed no abnormality. LE
cells were not seen. Ti).e systemic lupus erythematosus slide
test was negative. The total proteins were 7·8 G./IOO ml:, the
albumin was 4·9 G./l00 rnI. and the globulin 2·9 G./lOO ml.
with the alpha I, alpha 2, beta and gamma fractions within the
normal range. Cryoglobulins were not detected. The cold
agglutination titre was 1: 16.

CASE REPORT

• schoolgirl of IS years was admitted to hospital on 13
lovember 1962 for pain and coldness of the feet. She suffered
corn migraine for 5 years and for this she took 'migryI'
ccasionalIy (a preparation containing ergotamine tartrate).
.part from migraine, the past history was essentially normal.
iefore the school exanJinations at the end of term, the attacks
lcreased in frequency and she found that 'migryI' was inefIec
.ve. Her doctor then prescribed methysergide ('deseril' tabs.
mg. t.d.s.). Three days later she felt pain in both calves on

ralking, which was relieved by rest. That night she noticed
ngling in both her feet and her toes, which recurred in bed
8 hours later. Claudication developed again 2 days later
,hile dancing, and late that night she experienced paraesthesiae
I her feet-being woken by severe pain and coldness felt
lore in the outer border of the left foot.
ExanJination on the following morning showed a well

>oking adolescent girl. The temperature was 98°P, the pulse
lte SO/min. and regular, and the blood pressure was 104/60

DISCUSSION

The nature of the occlusion in this case was not estab
lished. The benign course and temporary nature of the
disorder strongly suggests that the clinical picture was
caused by intense vasospasm. Since this patient was a
young, healthy individual and there were no other predis
posing factors, we feel that there was a definite causal
relationship between the arterial insufficiency and the
administration of methysergide. This contention is sup
ported by the reports of Friedman and Losin1 and Dalessio
et al.,9 in which the clinical features in their patients
strongly resembled those presented here. In the case
reported by Friedman and Losin, a female patient who
received 14 mg. of methysergide over a period of 5 days,
there were generalized muscle pains and cramps, excruciat
ing pain in both feet and numbness in the hands and feet.
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Pulses were not obtained in either leg up to the level of
the femoral arteries, and it was difficult to determine the
blood pressure in the arms. With conservative treatment,
the pulses returned in both the hands and the feet, though
some numbness remained in the little toe of the left foot
at the time of her discharge. Dalessio et al.9 reported severe
peripheral vascular insufficiency in the lower extremities
of a 14-year-old boy, who had vascular headaches of the
migraine type and who was trea.ted with methysergide.
Five days after stopping the drug there was complete
resolution of signs of vascular insufficiency, although the
patient had residual claudication in both calves when
walking about the hospital corridors. This patient also
showed electrocardiographic changes similar to those
found in myocardial ischaemia, which later returned to
normal. In the same paper these authors also reported the
development of cold, numb feet in a 70-year-old man who
was taking 2 mg. of methysergide 7 times a day. .

Of further significance in our case was the development
of intermittent claudication. This symptom has been re
ported as one of the side-effects of the drug in several of
the previously mentioned reports:

The similarity of the major vasoconstrictor effects of
methysergide and ergotamine tartrate has been pointed out
by Dalessio et al.9 They remark that this is understandable,
if the chemical similarity between lysergic acid and certain
ergot alkaloids are considered. The exact mode of action
of methysergide is not known, but they have suggested
two possibilities. The first is that methysergide is changed
in such a way in the body as to acquire ergot-like proper
ties. This would explain the increased sensitivity of patients
to additional ergot as has been observed. It should be
noted that our patient had been on an ergot preparation
sporadically for some time, but that the last dose was
taken at least 2 weeks before she started taking methyser-

gide. The second and more likely possibility suggested by
these authors is that methysergide increases the individual
sensitivity to both endogenous constrictor agents such as
epinephrine and nor-epinephrine as well as exogenous
constrictor agents.

CONCLUSIONS

We subscribe to the view of Graham3 that although
methysergide is by no means as active a vasoconstrictor as
ergotamine tartrate, it should be used with caution in
patients with arterial disease.

A case is reported of intense arterial vasoconstriction
occurring in the lower extremities of a schoolgirl who had
been taking methysergide for migraine. There was a com
plete resolution of symptoms and signs after stopping the
drug and instituting conservative treatment.

Although there were no permanent sequelae in this
patient and in those reported previously in the literature,
patients receiving methysergide should be warned against
the possible occurrence of side-effects indicating peripheral
vascular impairment and instructed to report immediately
to their practitioner if such symptoms do occur. They
should also be instructed to discontinue therapy with
methysergide at once on the occurrence of such symptoms.

We are grateful to Dr. P. O. Stein of Sandoz Pharmaceutical
Department, Johannesburg, for his assistance in placing at our
disposal some of the pertinent literature.
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THE INCIDENCE AND TREATMENT OF IRON-DEFICIENCY ANAEMIA

IN AN AFRICAN GENERAL PRACfICE
FABIAN D. RIBEIRO, M.B., CH.B. (NATAL), General Practitioner, Mamelodi, Pretoria-

The purpose of this paper is threefold:
(a) To establish the incidence of anaemia in an African

general practice.
(b) To discuss the sex distribution of anaemia as seen in

such a practice.
(c) To discuss the indications for the treatment of iron

deficiency anaemia in general practice.
1,000 consecutive cases of patients between the ages of

15 and 80 years were studied. Haemoglobin concentra
tion was estimated in all patients by the use of the 'Hb
meter' of the American Optical Company. In anaemic
patients red-blood-cell counts, packed-cell volume, and
blood smears, were determined by conventional techniques.

The mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration
(MCHC) was estimated from the formula:
MCHC Haemoglobin concentration (a per 100 ro\.) x 100 %

Packed-cell volume
Stool examinations for hookworm infestation were carried
out in anaemic cases where no obvious cause could be

found for the anaemia.
The criteria used to define iron-deficiency anaemia were

as follows:
(a) A good history concerning chronic or recurrent

bleeding or recent profuse bleeding is essential in deter
mining anaemia. Very often patients present a vague ill
defined history of weakness and tiredness. In many cases
a history is given reluctantly, for by African custom it is
the duty of the physician to divine the cause of the illness
without a history of the complaints. The final analysis of
such cases is very often that of an apparently healthy
patient who is 'neurotic'. In such cases and without
previously determining the haemoglobin level, one may be
inclined unnecessarily to prescribe tranquillizing drugs. A
high index of suspicion of anaemia will in many cases
prevent this practice. The onset of congestive cardiac
failure in undiagnosed anaemic patients serves as a belated
reminder of the continuing need for vigilance in general
practice.




